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NEWSLETTER
Team Healey is back home.

Dear Healey Enthusiasts,
It took a longer time to recuperate !om the salt
experience than !om the jetlag. This explains why
it took some time to find the right words for this
Newsletter. Healeys return to Bonnevi#e 2009 has
been an amazing experience. It was a real flash back
into time. It gave us also a confirmation that Healey
owners always behave as relatives, even if there
are thousand of miles in between them. This

magnificent automobile is the glue that connects a#
of them. It also renewed the respect the team has for
Donald Healey and his team having experienced
first hand the very same type of trials and
tribulations on thesalt a long way !om home.
Many thanks to a# the supporters on the Salt and
back home!
Your Healeys return to Bonnevi#e Team

THE CHRONOLOGY OF NEWSLETTERS TO COME

Rather than sending everything in one Newsletter we decided to split the information over several
Newsletters and to provide as much visual information as possible.

Newsletter 012 : Introduction and summary of the Event
A summary of the 1954 Event and the current event

Newsletter 013 : Weather and off-Salt activities
The storm, the alternative, the Roundtable Revival

Newsletter 014 : World of Speed 2009
What went on at the Salt

Newsletter 015 : The new Family
People and faces on the Salt
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Austin Healey’s Make Their Marque on Bonneville Salt Flats
Recreations of the 1954 record breaking Austin Healey’s remade history by achieving 149.06817
miles per hour for the ”Modified” car and 127.41139 miles per hour for the ”Stock” car at Utah
Salt Flats Racing Association’s World of Speed event on Bonneville Salt Flats!
(Editor : Joe Jarick. Pictures : Bruno Verstraete unless otherwise mentioned)
September saw a small group of Austin Healey enthusiasts realize a dream of taking two very
special Austin Healey 100S prototypes back to Bonneville Salt Flats. Our aim was to emulate Donald
Healey’s 1954 record breaking exploits on the Salt through the recreation of the two Austin Healey’s
used that year. The two cars were faithfully constructed by a small team at Marsh Classic Restoration
led by marque expert Steve Pike.
In 1954 the Austin Healeys took an impressive bag of records under United States national and international three litre class, class ”D”. The records were sanctioned by the American Automobile Association (AAA).
Brief details of the two cars constructed by the Donald Healey Motor Company for the 1954 record
breaking program and recreated by Marsh Classic Restoration are as follows;
“Stock” Austin Healey
Constructed with a specification closely reflecting the 100S competition model
scheduled for limited production in the following year. Usually referred to as the “Endurance" car as its role was to attack the 24 hour endurance record on a ten mile circuit. Average speed achieved by a team of drivers including Donald Healey, George
Eyston, Carroll Shelby, Roy Jackson-Moore and Mort Morris-Goodall. Average Speed
for the 24 hours was 132.29 mph and 142.63 over the measured mile.
“Modified” Austin Healey
Constructed with streamlined bodywork styled by Gerry Coker, the designer of the Austin Healey 100’s timeless lines, and powered by a 100S type
engine fitted with a Shorrock supercharger. Usually referred to as the
Streamliner, this car’s role was for outright speed on a fourteen mile
straightaway. Speed achieved in Donald Healey’s hands 192.6 mph. On the
ten mile circuit Carroll Shelby subsequently drove the car taking further records including 25 to 200 kilometres plus the one hour mark at 157.92 mph.
Marsh Classic Restoration of Bacchus Marsh, Victoria, Australia faithfully
recreated the two Austin Healeys using a number of original components. In recent years Marsh Classic
principal, Steve Pike, has developed considerable expertise in the restoration of the 100S competition
model. Supporting Steve and the build team was a project team consisting of a small group of enthusiasts located in Switzerland, Australia and England. In addition to the construction and development
work by the build team at Marsh Classic, each project team member contributed their expertise making
it a truly international team.
While Steve Pike retained ownership of the “Modified” Austin Healey, Swiss resident and passionate
Belgian Austin Healey enthusiast, Bruno Verstraete, signed up early for the ‘Endurance’ car. The “Endurance” car was the first of the two cars constructed and made its debut at the March 2009 Phillip Island Historic Race meeting. With the Endurance car sorted, Steve and the crew at Marsh Classic focussed on the construction of the “”Streamliner”.
Alongside Steve Pike, Bruno Verstraete took the role of the team stalwart as a sponsor and personally
provided the impetus to drive the virtual side of the project. Project updates for Austin Healey enthusiasts were provided through a website, healeysreturntobonneville.com, supported by a series of regular
newsletters. Once the team was on the salt a blog provided a summary of day to day activities to a
wider audience.
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Incredibly more than a hundred and fifty Austin Healey enthusiasts travelled to the Salt Flats to share
the experience and support the team and their support was greatly appreciated. The team members
were very fortunate to have Roy Jackson-Moore, Gordon Whitby and John Beazley with them at
Bonneville for the occasion.
Roy Jackson-Moore drove the Austin Healey record cars for Donald Healey in the 1953, 54 and 56 and
Gordon Whitby was at the 1954 attempts and was invited to join the Donald Healey Team for subsequent attempts. John Beazley was General Manager of Gough Industries, the BMC Distributor and prolific importer of Austin Healey’s to the USA.
Drivers of the Austin Healey’s at 2009 World of Speed were as follows;
Drivers “Endurance” Austin Healey:
Drivers “Streamliner” Austin Healey

Steve Pike
(Australia)

David Pike
(Australia)
Picture by Mark Shubin

For the project a number of options were considered
Bruno Verstraete
Joe Jarick
by the team for the return to Bonneville including
(Belgium/Switzerland)
(Australia)
hire of the Salt Flats to replicate the fourteen mile
straightaway course and ten mile circuit as used in
1954. This was quickly discounted as a 10 mile circuit had not been used for many years and without
team members on the ground logistics were likely to be problematic.
After consideration the team opted to enter the World of Speed event scheduled for 16-19 September
2009. This event, organised by the Utah Salt Flats Racing Association (USFRA), had a solid reputation
as being run by enthusiasts. The World of Speed used a significantly shorter course of seven miles, but it
had the infrastructure in place that allowed the team to focus on the cars tuning and performance at an
altitude of 4,400 feet. Lack of access to altitude testing in Australia prior to shipping the cars meant
that this work had to occur in real-time.
Team Healey lodged a detailed submission with the World of Speed organizers. This submission recognized that in their original 1954 form the cars were not eligible to run records at World of Speed. Assistance was requested with pre-scrutineering to ensure the best chance of compliance with event regulations. A critical issue given the cars had to be largely race ready when shipped to the USA from Australia.
Both cars and spares were securely packed in a container in time for their shipping date mid August ?.
Excitement within the team mounted as everyone knew that the much anticipated great adventure had
now begun in earnest!
(JJ)
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